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Supervisor: \ ord

Dear Officer Palubicki:

This letter is to inform you that you are hereby terminated from your position of Police Officer and from
City service effective November1 , 2021. This action is based on the following facts:

CASE #1; Compl2020-196; Police Incident 20-207440

On July 16, 2020, the Sacramento Police Department (SPD) Internal Affairs Division (IAD) was provided
2 memorandum authored by Lieutenant Sameer Sood (Badge #4006) involving an arrest that you and
officer| 5-do “A made of SE on July 11, 2020, at 225 Jibboom Street
(Shell Gas Station). During IAD’s investigation into arrest, the following facts were established:

1. During a review of yours andOfficer [Jills Body Wom Camera (BWC) footage relating to
police incident 20-207440, an arrestof[EE on July 11, 2020, at 0033 hours, thefollowing facts were noted

+ You were teamed up withOfficer[llllin a marked police vehicle and were positioned
as the passenger. At 0032 hours, your police vehicle pulled into the Shell Gas Station at
225 Jibboom Street and you appeared to be working on the vehicle's Mobile Data
Computer (MDC).

«Officer[Jiilllstopped the police vehicle and put it in park prior to you exiting the vehicle.
You exited the police vehicle and contactedSSE who was walking through the
parking lot and said, “Can't park like that.”

+ Yourequested s identification and advised him that he was illegally parked
After obtaining Js name, you advised him to stay with your partner, Officer

_
+ You advised—that his driver's license was not valid, and that the system

[California Law’ rcement Telecommunications System (CLETS)] indicated that his
driver's license was suspended or revoked.
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+ Louecucsted consent fom ir. ERR 0 sarch is car, a gay Nissan Alia, Mr.Adeclined to provide you with consent,
«Officer [Iilillexplained to Mr. that she could see marijuana in the Nissan Altimainc 2 ET mdomoats a &I  oxplained that it was ashes frommarijuana.
+ Officer [iilrequested Mriprovide her with the keysfor the NissanAlima andexplained that she was going 10 take it and book it for safe keeping. You and Officer

ai) discussed new case law, People Vs. Johnson, and advised Mir.[RS
that you andOfficer[Jfffflfwere going to search the Nissan Altima.

+ During the search of the Nissan Altima, Officer [lllopened the car door, andimmediately searched a backpack in the vehicle and quicklyadvised you to handcuff Mr,—oE_ not examine the marijuana that she observed through theWInGOW of the closed vehicle for more than two and one-half minutes after opening thedoor.
+ You andOfficer [Jiilllooked at tne evidence found in the vehicle. fico Mtatcd“um, that's the bumi weed | saw in the passenger cup so I'm going to BOOX that forevidence" (Officer[iiflleicked up a see-through plastic cup with some typeofsubstanceand a blue article at the bottom of the cup, with a green aluminum Sprite can on top)
+ Sergeant Sangkoo Park (Badge #3053) arrived on scene and you told him the following:“He pulled out like just ike this ike we ran we went behind him coming north bound, heimmediately pulled in here, stopped, and I was lie we need to, we need to contact him,started walking away, and then he basically started walking away from his car, | stoppedhim and was like “you are illegally parked,” identified him, then cited case faw, and |searched it, cuffed him, and we're good."
+ WitNr.SERas seated nthe backseat of tho police vohice, you asked him whyhe parked the Way he did. You conducted a horizonal nystagmus test of Mr.—while he was seated in the backseat of the police vehicle and asked If he had smoked[marijuana] while driving. Mr. replied “No.” You also asked Mir. QE if hehad had anything [alcoholic] —_— replied “No.”
+ Youtyped the probable cause declaration on the MDC in your police vehicle, which wasrecorded on your BWC, and later transcribed by criminal investigators Detective ChadCoughran (Badge #3136) and Sergeant Hans Merten (Badge #3137). The probablecause form written in the vehicle had notable differences compared to the final version.

2. Memo Review: Lieutenant Sood completed a memo addressed to IAD that included facts andcircumstances surrounding his investigation and details of a conversation that he had withOfficer Brandon Lundgren (Badge #970): ;
! + On July 11, 2020, while you were at the Sacramento County Jail, you called OfficerLundgren who was partnered with Officer] BagoAR Vou aaa shorconversation with both Officers Lundgren and regarding a vehicle stop you andOfficerJlbad just made in which a firearm and illegal drugs had been located insidethe vehicie.

«Per Officer Lundgren, during your telephone call with him you stated, “We saw acarthatwas registered to a fmale, but a male was driving, which we felt was odd. So, wefollowed the car, but we couldn't get PC [probable cause]. When it tured into the gas.
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station, it parked on the white stripes so we're like ‘we have illegal parking.’ We got outand detained him for illegal parking and then searched the car because we saw marijuanainside. That's when we found the gun."
+ Upon hearing the facts, Officer Lundgren explained to you that the search was ilegal anddetaining the driver for the parking violation was illegal as a person is not subject fodetention for a parking violation alone.
«During the phone call Officer Lundgren's partner, Officer[Ill could overhear theconversation and suggested to you, "Was he swerving? If so, maybe he's possible DIcause there's weed in the car.” Officer Lundgren advised you that he felt Gite:HEsuggestion was inappropriate, and that Officer[Res suggesting you fabricate &possible driving under the influence (DUI) investigation to justify the detention andsubsequent search.
+ Officer Lundgren staled that an unnamedofficerwho was stationed at Central Commandcalled him and said that both you and Otter wore “freaking out” because you didnot know how to write the report related to the incident.
«In the crime report, Officer[flfwrote that you observed that the suspect vehicle didnot use ts tuming signal when It tumed into the gas station.
«Lieutenant Sood watched both yours and Officer |s BUC footage for police incident20-207440 and noticed that neither you nor Officer mentioned the driver notactivating the tum signal as probable cause before effecting the traffic stop.
+ While reviewing the probable cause declaration, Lieutenant Sood also noticed that therewas no mention of the suspect not using a turn signal, instead Lioutenant Sood found thatYou rote thatit was an “enforcement stop based on suspicion of DUI and legal parking.
+ Lieutenant Sood noted concer dueto the inconsistency between the inital SacramentoCounty Jail arrest report and the SPD crime report for police incident 20-207440.

3. Duringa review of the probable cause declaration that you authored and the crime report
observations that OicerEcompletec, IAD noted the following:

+ Itwas determined that you completed the probable cause declaration with no help or inputfromOfficer|Jifiiflland Officer} [completed the crime report observations with yourreview and input.
«Inthe probable cause declaration, you made no mentionof a tum signal violation but didmention that the reason for the detention was suspicion of DUI and illegal parking.
«Inthe crime report, orto Rote. “Officer Palubicki observed the vehicle make thetum without utilizing a tum Signa in violation of 22107 VC and 22108 VC."
«The crime report included no mention of suspicion of DUI ora DUI investigation.
«Inthe crime report, OfficerHE o/eined that the initial contact was consensual andbecamea detention after officersdiscoveredJENcould not produce a physicaldriver's license.

4. On.July 17, 2020, IAD Sergeant Ryan Bullard (Badge #4007) responded to 225 Jibboom Street(Shell Gas Station) and obtaine ance footage that captured the gray Nissan Altima withCalifornia license plate number arivenbyEESergeant Bullard noted thefollowing:
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+ Mr SEs vehicle drove northbound on Jibboom Street and tumed right, eastboundinto the southern parking lot of the Shell station with is front right tum signal activatedand then immediately parked facing southbound in the southern portion of the parking lot
«A marked SPD police vehicle that you andOfficer[[lllwere driving drove northboundbehind Mr. SEY vehicle and continued noth on Jibboom Street and tumed righ,eastbound into the northem portion of the Shell station parking lot.

5. On July 47.2020 IAD Sergeants Donald Schumacher (Badge #3038) and Bullard made contactwi BR 1, incr of roseSM oiroeRENN
EE7purose of the contact was fo locate and check the lighting system,including tum signals, on the vehicle that Vir. SEER} was driving during the incident.

«I ingly accessed the Nissan Altima with a key he had in his possessionand demonstrated to Sergeants Schumacher and Bullard that all exterior ighting systemson the vehicle functioned, including therear tum signals. Mr. JIacvised that therewere no issues with the fighting systems when he drove the vehicle from 225 JibboomStreet to his residence on the night his son was arrested.
6. On July 17, 2020, at 2015 hours, with IAD personnel present, you were placed on AdministrativeLeave by Lieutenant Brent Kaneyuki (Badge #4108) at Central Command (300 RichardsBoulevard)
7. While reviewing video from the Sacramento County Jail during the time you were booking Mr.SI the following was noted:

«You arrived and logged into a booking room computer.
+ You made a phone call and remained on the call for nearly ten (10) minutes.
+ Whenoreeril and Mr. EE. entered the booking room, you walked to a smallside room wi breathalyzer machine was stationed while stil on the phone. Youremained on the phone and stayed in the small room for several more minutes. If was

later determined that that this was the call you placed to Officers Lundgren and [IE
+ Youre-entered the main booking room and were met by Officers Levin Hughes (Badge #281) and Tanner Lochridge (Badge #428). While you stood by the computer and talkedon the phone, Officers Hughes and Lochridge stood near you
«After you hung up the phone, you spoke with Officers Hughes and Lochridge and started10 type your probable cause declaration on the computer. You collected the paperwork

that you had printed and provided it to the ail booking staff.
8. During a review of the probable cause declaration that you authored prior to entering the jail,and the final version following the phone call with OrfcorSRDetective Coughran from theCriminal team noted the following differences:

+ In the probable cause declaration that you authored on the MDC in your police vehicle,you wrote, “On 07-11-2020 at approximately 0033 hours, Officer, Cr 1, OfficerPalubicki observed a grey Nissan (CAD legally park at 228 viboom Street(Shell Gas station). We conducted an enforcement stop on the vehice and the driver(later identified asSEER) had locked the car and walked away.”
«Inthe final versionofthe probable cause declaration that you authored upon rival at the

Main Jail and after speaking with Officer [ll you wrote: “On 07-11-2020 at
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‘approxi 0033 hours,Officer [Jfifllfand 1, Officer Palubicki observed a grey Nissan(CA illegally park at 225 Jiboom Street (Shell Gas station). We conducted anenforcement stop on the vehicle for suspicion of DUI and illegally parking and the driverter dented aS ou leo added “Whi speakingwihJE observedthe odor of mari itwas coming from the vehicle or his person.”
9. The following was noted during a reviewofthe evidence that ostensibly provided probable causeto search Mr. (Ng's car:

+ Perino crino roporturtn oyOfiorJR sh desrbod the substance cated sideof the Dixie cup, which provided horwith probable cause to search the vehicle,as a joint.”
«You andOfficer [ifiiillbooked the “joint” located in the plastic Dixie cup as marjuana.This substance, item number SA1087937- 8, is upon whatpL to baseher authority to search the vehicle.
«In the evidence booking report, you label evidence #SA1087937- 8 as 1.51 grams ofmarijuana
« Intemal Affairs retrieved Item # SA1087937- 8 from the Police Property Division andconducted a visual and chemical test of the substance. The substance, brown in color,appeared and smelled likecigar tobacco. This substance could not have been confusedwith marijuana. IAD conducted a NARTEC Marijuana Detection test from a small sampleof the substance and found no posiive results for marjuana.
+ During a criminal investigation, Detective Coughran and Sergeant Merten laterconductedthe same tests and received the same results. v
+ During your statement to Detective Coughran and Sergeant Merten, you stated that theDixie cup that the ‘oint” was in smelled like tobacco, however, the substance locatedinside was booked as marijuana,

10. During a review of your timecard for your shit of July 11, 2020, to July 12, 2020, the followingwas discovered.
* Youfalsely claimedtwo (2) hoursofovertimetoyour shift and added the remarks “2 hoursreport writing for cal #20-207440" to the time reporting comments screen for that date.
+ Video surveillance and electronic card key activations indicate you left your shift two (2)hours earlier than scheduled that day. You exited the south doors of the Central Stationat 0036 hours, then exited theCentral Station parking lot in your vehicle at 0400 hours.
* You texted Acting Sergeant Lochridge, “Can | bum CTO tonight and get offwhen[Idoes?"
«You texted OfficerIMM “'m using a few hours tonight and getting off at 12 or 1."
«You sent the final version of the crime report (20-207440) at 0026 hours.

11. On July 24, 2020, Officer Brandon Lundgren participated in a fact-finding interview with theSacramento Police Department's Intemal Affairs Division and stated the following:
On July 11, 2020, while working withOfficer[Ill he received a phone call from youat 0137. The phone conversation took place over a speaker, and you advised that youhad some questions regarding a gun arrest that you had just made. (Page 8, lines 328-331).
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«You advised that you andOfficer [llllwere looking fora reason to stop the vehicle butould not find probable cause and finally detained the driver because he parkedover thewhite lines of a private property parking lot, which you believed was Sufficient probablecause. (Page 8, Ines 343-347)
* You told him andOfficer[EMlthat you dstained the Mir. JE. for ilegally parkingon private property. (Page 8-9, lines 352-353)
+ You stated that you obtained Mr.SEcation and when you ran his driver'slicense it returned suspended. (Page Bes 355-358)
* Youadvised that Offer [observed a small amount of burt marijuana in the ashtrayin the cup holder which provided you authority to search. (Page 9, lines 365-366)
+ You advised that during the search of the vehicle, a full auto Glock handgun was foundin a backpack located in the car and that Mr. JERR) was amested for possessing It(Page 9, lines 378-380)
+ Officerjlladvised “Okay. Once you leave Jail, call me. I'l go plug my phone in, andwe'll come up with some creative ways to get you your PC, like was he swerving in hislanea ite bitprior to your stop, and then when you contacted him, was there a sirongsmell of marjuana that came off his person and then you saw the marijuana in the carleading you to believe that he had just smoked." (Page 9, ines 332-386)
«He felt it inappropriate that Officer[lM as trying articulate probable cause that didnot exist at the time of the stop. (Page 14, lines 592-596)
« That during the phone call withOfficer [you never mentioned concems aboutdriving pattems or DUI, and that you did not have probable caus to stop the vehicle onthe roadway. (Page 14, ines 595-600)

12. On July 30, 2020, Officer Conner Lawrence (Badge #267) participated in a fact-findinginterview with the Sacramento Police Department's Intemal Affairs Division and stated thefollowing:
«On July 11, 2020, or July 12, 2020, Officer Lundgren approached him for advice andwhether he should notify management about the July 11, 2020, phone call you had withOfficer[regarding the stop that you andOfficer[Jillmade. (Page 6, lines 234-236)
«Officer Lundgren gave him details regarding the stop, specifically that the stop was onprivate property for legally parking, which cannot be enforced. During the stop, an illegalsearch commenced based on the combination of the DUI and driving on a suspendedlicense which resulted in the discoveryofa fully automatic Glock handgun. (Page 6, ines236-241)
«From that conversation, he felt that the stop you andOfficer [ililllmade was an illegaldetention and an illegal search. (Page 7, lines 269-270)
+ He believed what Officer Lundgren told him. (Page 7, lines 284-286)

13. On July 31, 2020, Sergeant Clinton Trefethen (Badge #3012) participated in a fact-findinginterview with the Sacramento Police Department's Internal Affairs Division and stated thefollowing:
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* On July 11, 2020, around 1700 hours, he received a phone call fromOfficer[Jllvhorequested that he come to the report writing room at 300 Richards Boulevard, becauseyou andOfficer[Jill nad questions regarding a gun arrest you both had made. Horesponded to the report writing room and spoke with you andOfficer[lll (Page 21,lines 894-900)
+ You andOfficer [Jffiflfexplained that you both had made a gun arrest and had questions

‘about writing the report. He stated that you andOtero a disagreement witheach other over each of your perspectives and how to write tho report. (Page 23, lines.966-069)
+ That one of you thought the vehicle contact was nilally a consent contact, and the otherthought that there was either reasonable suspicionorprobable cause to contact. He couldnot remember which of you had a particular perspective. (Page 6, ines 974-976)
+ During your conversation with him, you stated, “We also saw that he didn't use his tumsignal” (Page 31, lines 1343-1344)

14. On July 31, 2020, Officer Max Bruce (Badge #711) participated in a fact-finding interview withthe Sacramento Police Depariment's Intemal Affairs Division and stated the following.
«On July 11, 2020, he walked into the report writing room at 300 Richards Boulevard andnoticed that you andOfficer [Jillwere “bumping heads and discussing the stop fromthe night before. (Page 21, lines 678-885)
* fou mentored nat you ad eset toMc. JRRRERRPcauso hopkcoedin a stall. There was some conversation about paring crookedly in a stall on privateproperty does not give you probable cause. (Page 21, lines 869-892)
«Officer Jllladvised that the contact with Mr. 2s consensual. (Page 21, line913)
+ You mentioned possibly doing Field Sobriety Tests (FST), but Officer [iiiiillnad alreadystaried to search the car. (Page 22, lines 924-626)
. SLthat she did not feel comfortable with you writing observations andwanted 10 write observations herself. (Page 22, lines 928-920)
+ ThatINSEE(NR wanted to write her own observations. Alexa [Palubick] wanted towrite her observations, and actually | remember Tre [Sergeant Trefethen] telling them,“No. One of you writes observations,” and, “that's typically how t goes or that's how it is.”(Page 6, lines 1106-1109)
«Neither you nor Officer [lffllllever mentioned anything about a tum signal while in thereport writing room. (Pages 25-25, ines 1049-1051)

15. On August 1, 2020, Officer Nathaniel Reason (Badge #507) participated in a fact-findinginterview with the Sacramento Police Department's Intemal Affairs Division and stated thefollowing:
«On July 16, 2020, Officer Lundgren called Officer Reason to ask for advice and relayedthe following: (Page 14, line 606)

I. Officer Lundgren had been riding withOfficer[llMancOfficeJN celularphone had died. Officer Lundgren answered a call from you while you were at theSacramento County Jail. You were talking with both Officers Lundgren and
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IN:bout 2 gun arrest that you andOfficer[Jlllvad just made and wantedto address some concoms regarding how you were going to write the probablecause declaration. (Page 15, ines 623-627)
ii. You advised that the probable cause for the stop was a car pulling over a whitefine ina parking lot and then you said you detained the driver. (Page 15, lines 627-.629)
i. Offcor[IM said something along the lines of, ‘Wel, call me when youre donethere, and wel figure it out.” (Page 15, lines 637-638)
iv. Officer|Jllimay have asked if you had smelled any marijuana or if there wasanything else (0 go on. (Page 15, lines 638-640)
v.. Officer Lundgren's concer was that you had a bad stop, bed search, and a badarest, even though there was a gun. (Page 15, lines 640-643)

16. On August 8, 2020, Officer Lorenzo Vidales (Badge #983) participated in a fact-findinginterview with the Sacramento Police Department's Intemal Affairs Division and stated thefollowing:
On July 11, 2020. he waked into the report writing room at 300 Richards Boulevard. You
andOfficor[lllwere siting at separate computers. One of you was reviewing BWCfootage while the other was reviewing incarcamera (ICC) footage. (Page 30, ines 1303-1304)

+ You'told him that the probable cause for the stop was an abrupt tum and because Mr.Rouble parked. (Page 24, lines 1050-1051)
«He heard Oro 2 with you and advise that it was a consensual contact,noticing that there was tension between the two of you. (Pages 24-25, lines 1054-1056)
+ Ofiicer [{iillsaid she saw some ashes in the car, smelled burt marijuana, and saw ablack bag on the car seat. (Page 25, lines 1063-1064)
+ There was no conversation between you and Officer Jllregarding a tumsignal whenhe was present, but he did hear you and Officer] talk about DUL. (Page 29, lines1230-1235)
+ You made no mention to him about a tum signal or the subject possibly being DUI (Page30, lines 1274-1280)

17. On August 8, 2020, Officer Tanner Lochridge participated in a fact-finding interview with theSacramento Police Department's Internal Affairs Division and stated the following:
+ On July 11, 2020, while you were both at the Sacramento County Jail, he heard you say,“I'm afraid I'm going to IA." He stated, “So, they get off the phone, and | remember hormaking some remark like, like, Im afraid I'm going to go to IA, and it didn't strike me atthe time that that was an actual concem, like because we make jokes about that kind ofstuff, you know.” (Page 19, lines 817-820)
* You told him that the bass for the search was the odor of mariana, Officer] oldhim that she saw marijuana ash and smelled bumt marijuana inside the car. (Page 10-20, lines 833-835)
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+ You said that you were going to do a DUI evaluation on the driver but ended upnot doingthe evaluation, at which point Officer[Jffffflfwas already searching the car. (Page 20,lines 836-838)
+ You made no mention to him of the violation that the vehicle did not use a turn signalwhile at jail. (Page 26, lines 1103-1106)
+ That he was concemed that you did not have probable cause to get into the car and thatyou had not initially said that you used tne tum signal as the probable cause for the stopbecause that was not mentioned at ail, however, it was mentioned in the report. (Page.35, lines 1501-1607)
+ During his next shi, Officers Bruce and Vidales explained to him that you and Officeree in some sortofconfrontation in thereportwriting room. (Page 28, lines 1206-1209)
+ That he was concerned that you and Ort [Richt be trying to add in additionalinformation about gangs and the way gang members act and conceal weapons in orderto make the arrest seem more legitimate. (Page 35, lines 1504-1507)

18. On August 8, 2020, Officer Levin Hughes participated in a factfinding interview with the‘Sacramento Police Departments Internal Afairs Division and stated the following:
«That on July 11, 2020, you had a concemed demeanor when he interacted with you atthe Sacramento County Jail. He observed that you, “Couldn't hold stil. Like it seemed fieshe was bobbingback and forth. She kept touching the computer. She kept touching herphone. She kept touching the computer. She kept looking away. It didn't seem lie shewas comfortable where she was at.” (Page 14, lines 590-593)
+ That you appeared to be flustered, "ind of bouncing at the screen to her phone, lookingaround, stepping back and forth, almost like she had an exorbitant amount of energy+(Page 18, lines 752-760)
+ That he heard you state, ‘| don't want to go o IA over this.” (Page 15, line 623)
«There was no mention of the vehicle not using its tum signal that he could remember.(Page 20, lines 844-848)

19. On August 14, 2020, Officer Trevor Schwertfeger (Badge #765) participated in a fact findinginterview with the Sacramento Police Department's Internal Affairs Division and stated thefollowing:
«That on July 11, 2020, Officer Lundgren told him that on the previous nights shift he hadbeen partnered with Oftcer NE Officer Lundgren said he received a phone call from

you because you wanted to speak withOfferHE whos phone battery had died,about the traffic stop, locating the gun, and the arrest. Officer Lundgren told him that
Officer[Mas upset because you recently had a conversation withOfficer [ENabout community caretaking regarding towing vehicles, and you not following theprinciples you discussed. (Page 12, lines 517-526)

«Officer Lundgren said you told him and Officer [llllthat you and Officerdetained or stopped the person becausetheyhad parked legally ata gas station. (age15, lines 621-623)
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« [After speaking with Officer Lundgren) | think | was concerned whether they had possiblyillegally detained someone and why they had subsequently ilegally got into this person'scarwhich led them to finding the fiream.” (Page 16, ines 661-664)
20. On August 18, 2020, Officer Evan Wright (Badge #068) participated in a fact-finding interviewwith the Sacramento Police Departments Internal Afairs Division and stated the following:

+ On July 15, 2020, Officer Lundgren told him that he had been partnered with Officeron a previous shift and had received a phone call from you because Officerphone was in the station charging. The call took place over a speaker. You wereatthe jail and had questions about the arrest. During the phone call you provided detailsabout the arrest which Officer Lundgren relayed to him as follows: (Page 14, lines 600-602)
i. You andOferJ oro following a car looking for a reason to stop it. Youcould not find probable cause for the stop. The car pulled into a gas station andparked "funky" so you stopped itfor illegal parking. (Page 14, lines 605-610)

fi. You andOfficer [fillsaw bumt marijuana in the car and a plastic baggie with aknot tied to it in the cup holder somewhere near the front seat, and that you did amarijuana search for open container and found the firearm in the car. (Page 14,lines 611-614)
«Officer Lundgren’ concern was that it was an illegal detention and illegal search. (Page15, lines 639-645)
«Officer Lundgren was concerned about you andOfficerIllconspiring to fie in thereport. (Pages 15-16, lines 651-650)
+ Officer Lundgren never mentioned a tum signal violation. (Page 16, Ines 665-668)
+ He missed a call from you on July 11, 2020, at about 0300 hours. (Pages 24-26, lines.1039-1101)

21. On August 18, 2020, Officer David Mower (Badge #1028) participated in afact-finding interviewwith the Sacramento Police Department's Intemal Affairs Division and stated the following;
«On July 12, 2020, while at his house, you spoke about the stop you had just made andthat there was a disagreement regarding the probable cause. (Page 10, lines 405-407)
+ Youasked him if any spots on his patrol team were going to openupduring the mid-year

sign-ups because you and Git: ME woren' getting along, and that you and Officer
ogo on the probable cause for the stop. (Page 9, lines 367-373)

+ You did not mention anything about a tum signal, a DUI, or a DUI evaluation. (Page 10-11, lines 434-445)
22. OnAugust 20, 2020, Officer Samuel King (Badge #1013) participated inafact-finding interviewwith the Sacramento Police Department's Intemal Affairs Division and stated the following:

«While assisting you andOfficer [Jffllon the stop, he heard one of you say, “We have toinvestigate whether or not this is marijuana ash or cigarette ash or if there's weed in thecar.” (Page 20, lines 868-869)
+ Ato point before the car was opened did he see or smell marijuana. (Page 25, lines1085-1061)
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+ Ho recalls that the Nissan Altima's windows were rolled up at the time of the stop. (Page.29, lines 1234-1236)
«Officer [laid something about there being ash in the center console or in the cupholder. (Page 25, line 1082)
+ There was no mention of tum signal, DUI, or FSTS that he could recall. (Pages 33-34,lines 1441-1447)

23. On August 25, 2020, Officer Derek Calabrese (Badge #1005) participated in a fact-findinginterview with the Sacramento Police Department's Internal Affairs Division and stated thefollowing:
+ Officer Lundgren explained to him that you were tying to figure out how to write theprobable cause declaration and it seemed as if you andOfficerIMwere trying tochange the probable cause after the fact. (Page 13, ines 562-565)

24. On August 26, 2020, Sergeant Sangkoo Park participated in a fact-finding interview with theSacramento Police Department's Intemal Affairs Division and stated the following:
+ That he was the patrol supervisor responsible for the area where your stop took place.He advised that he responded to the Shell gas station because there was a gun involved,and he wanted to get the details to put on his daily log. That even though he does notdirectly supervise the Entertainment Team, as a supervisor, he offers assistance whennecessary.
+ That during his conversation with Officer JElllllwhich took piace at the Shell gas stationafter Mr. Davis Jr. was in custody:

i. Officerfiiiillmentioned that bumt marijuana was found in the car. (Page 16, lines693-606)
ii. Officer [IMdid not mention the probable cause for the stop. (Page 16-20, lines826-845)

iit. Officer[Mid not mention anything about this being consensual contact, (Page20, lines 847-850)
i iv. ofteerJad not mention the probable cause for the search, and there wasno mention of a tum signal violationor a DUI. (Page 20, lines 872-880)

+ That during his conversation with you which took place at the Shell gas station after Mr.2s in custody:
i. That you stated the suspect vehicle quickly pulled into the parking lot, parkedilegally and the suspect started walking away. You detained him and theysearched the car based on case law. (Page 25, line 1072-1074)

ii. You advised that the probable cause for the stop was illegal parking. (Page 26,ines 1103-1109)
il. You did not say the stop was consensual. (Page 26, lines 1115-1117)
iv. You did not say anything about a tum signal violation, DUI [alcohol], DUI‘marijuana,or performing FST’ on the subject. (Page 26, lines 1135-1143)

25. On November 19, 2020, Sergeant Kristi Morse (Badge #3079) participated in an interview withCriminal Investigator Sergeant Merten and stated the following:
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+ On July 16, 2020, you contacted her and asked her how the intemal affairs process wasstarted and if thecaptainwho sent the issue to the Internal Affairs Division was the samecaptain who made the decision. (Page 3, nes 95-105)
+ When she askedifyou were referring to an incident that happened off-duty or somethinglike a bad search on a call, you replied, “bad search.” (Page 3, nes 106-109)

26. On November 24, 2020, Criminal Investigators reviewed documents on a thumb drive that was
taken from the home ofOfficer ililllduring the service ofa search warrant. Detectives locatedthe following:

+ Word documents that included six (6) version histories of the police report document
created by you and last edited by Officer[J

«Version 1 (1813 hours, created by you): It appears that this was written by you, writen infirst person. It reads, "We observed the vehicle make an eastbound tum into the ShellGas station (225 Jibboom Straat) without using his tum signal in violation of 22108 cve."
«Version 2(1930 hours, edited byOrfcer ME: Itappears that this was written by Officer
[Isingthe draft that you started. The tumsignal violation isno longerinthis version.

«Version 3 (1931 hours): It is the same as Version 2.
+ Version 4 (2155 hours, while you and Sei at the bike office): The tumsignal is back in the observations. It reads "The driver of the vehicle appeared to bocontinting on Jibbom St, but upon noticing my parol vehicle, immediately made an abrupt‘eastbound tum into the Shell Gas station (225 Jibbom St). Officer Palubicki observed thevehicle make the tum without utiizing a tum signal in violation of 22107 VIC and 22108ve.
«Version 5 (2351 hours): This version had incomplete observations.
+ Version 6 (2352 hours): Itis similar to final version of the observations contained in thepolice report.

27. On January 14, 2021, Officer Brandon Lundgren participated in an interview with Criminal
Investigators Sergeant Merten and Detective Coughran and stated the following:

+ While on the phone call with Officer Lundgren and OfficerIM you never saidanything about the vehicle driving reallyfaston Jibboom St or it not using a tum signal orbiinker. (Page 21, lines 922-034)
+ You advised that you could not find any probable cause to make the stop on the roadwayand did not mention the driverofthe vehicle committing and vehicle code violations priorto puling into the gas station. (Page 5, lines 136-190)
«You mentioned doing a nystagmus test and at max deviation there was eye fluttering

Officer Lundgren told you, “With marijuana you won't see eye fluttering at max deviation.
You'll see non-convergence, but not nystagmus.” (Page 9, lines 398-401)

+ You did not make it sound like you believed the subject was under the influence. (Page
31, lines 1374-1376)

+ You said you stopped the vehicle for legal parking. (Page 4, lines 162-154)
«You never mentioned People v. Johnson or any other case law. No case law was ever

mentioned during the phone call. (Page 25, 1090-1093)
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«OfficerI never talked about other officers going to Internal Affairs. The wordsIntemal Affairs or "IA" was not mentioned during the call. (Page 32, lines 1433-1436)
«You never talked about finding promethazine on the stop. (Page 20, lines 870-677)
* Atthe end of the conversation,Officer [llllsaid, "Hey, it sounds like you're at jail. Letme go plug my phone back in. When you leave jal, call me and we'll come up with acreative way to ge your probable cause for the stop." (Page 10, lines 437-441)
«Officer Lundgren believed thatOfficer[lllllalluded to you to fabricate probable causeforthe stop. (Page 34, lines 1493-1496)

28. On February 1, 2021, Officer Jose Masis (Badge #1016) participated in a phone interview withCriminal Investigator Sergeant Merten regardinga phone call you made to him on July 11, 2020,and stated the following:
«On July 11, 2020, around 2330-2340 hours, you spoke with him for about twenty (20)

‘minutes on the phone and told him about how you andOfficer [lllwere arguing overa stop and got into a “big 415" in the report writing room. [a “415” refers to a police codedesignating/indicating a disturbance] (Page 3)
29. Citations located in your locker at the Central Station (300 Richards Boulevard):

«On October 20, 2020, detectives executed a search warrant of your work locker at the‘Sacramento Police Department Central Station.
«During the search, detectives located seven (7) completed citations that were inside yourlocker.
« Itappeared that these completed citations were never tumed in
«Sergeant Merten further investigated to see if there were additional citations issued byyou that were never tumed in, between 2017 and 2020

i. Sergeant Merten found that there were twenty-five (25) additonal citations that youissued, that were not found in Sacramento Police Department Records norreceived by the Carol Miller Justice Center.
30. On March 17, 2021, you participated in a fact-finding interview with the Sacramento PoliceDepartment's Internal Affairs Division. Prior to the interview you reviewed your transcripts froma criminal investigation in which Sergeant Merten interviewed you on December 30, 2020. Youagreed the December 30, 2020, interview transcripts were true and accurate andadmittedistated the following:

+ You stated that the vehicle you observed on July 11, 2020, was going faster than theposted speed, faster than forty-five (45) miles per hour. (Page 6, lines 236-238)
+ You admitted that the speed of the vehicle would be a violation of the law for which youcould have stopped the vehicle. (Page 6, ines 242-246)
* You stated that you observed the vehicle make a tuming movement with your eyes onthe car. (Page 12, lines 485-480)
«You stated that you did not observe a tur signal when the car turned and never saw Mr.SN io he fl lum into tho gas station because you were ocusing on the MDCatthat point. (Page 9, lines 384-387)
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+ You admitted that you did not mention a tum signal violation in your probable causedeclaration due to the fact that you did not stop Mr.JERfor that violation. (Page 12,fines 519-524)
* You admitted that the first time that you mentioned anything about this tum signal toOricor[vasat 0438 hours inthe morning, when you texted her and said, "So, | wasthinking about this. Andre didn't use his tum signal when he entered the gas station."(Page 13, lines 526-531)
+ You admitted that you never mentioned this fact about the tun signal while you were inthe car and when the violation was actually occurring, nor throughout the entire durationof the stop. (Page 13, lines 537-540)
+ You admitted that you did not speak with Officer King nor Sergeant Park about the tumsignal violation while they were on-scene of the stop. (Page 14, lines 657-571)
+ You admitted that you told Sergeant Park that you observed a parking violation. (Page14, nes 573-576)
«You admitted that you never talked about the tum signal on your way to jail. (Page 14,lines 578-580)
* You admitted that you did not recall speaking with Officers Hughes and Lochridge aboutthe turn signal while at jal. (Page 14, lines 582-5678)
«You admitted that you did not recall speaking about the tum signal on your way toProperty fo book evidence. (Page 14, lines 593-697)
+ You admitted that you had numerous opportunities to mention this tum signal violation,which was adequate probable cause fora traffic stop, but you did not. You agreed that aturn signal violation is adequate probable cause to stop a vehicie. (Page 14-15, ines 606-

616)
When asked if you toldOfficer[Illlabout the tun signal, you stated: “I believe|did.1 believe | — well, | didn't tell him about the turn signal, but said — or he said somethingalong the lines of —what did he say? He said that "Well, why was his driving behaviorweird?" And then | told him, “Well, he tumed abruptly, and he was speeding,” orsomething like that. And then he was like, “Okay.” He was asking me clarifying questions.And then I told him, "Wel, he didn't use his signal and he parked crookedy." | think that'swhat| said verbatim.” (Page 17, lines 723-720)

+ When askedifOfficer Lundgren would be lying by saying that the “tum signal” never cameup during the phone conversation, you stated, “No, but he could have just not heardsomething because — so, mything is, how does one find out abouta tu signal f it didn'toccur” (Page 19, ines 824-827)
+ You stated that during the phone conversation with Officers Lundgren and[EN 1don't know if | said tur signal or Vehicle Code violation, but | remember talking about thetum signal.” (Page 20, lines 836-837)
+ You acknowledged viewing the Shell Station surveillance video on December 30, 2020,and watching Mr. 's car pull into the Shell Station, and you agreed that the carhad clearly used i nal. (Page 20, lines 872-877)
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+ You acknowledge that after watching the Shall Station surveilance video on December30, 2020, when referring to the tum signal, you stated "Yeah, | can see it ciearly in thevideo. | don't remember seeing it. Im not trying to be deceptive, |ust— when | looked atthe car, | did not see the tum signal.” (Page 20, lines 872-877) and (Page 22, lines 925-929)
* You admitted that you did not speak withOfficer[JJflfebout the possibilty of this driverbeing DUI bofore you stopped the car or before you made contact with him. (Page 29,lines 1240-1243)
+ You admitted thatif you had suspicion of DUI, it would be probable cause to stop the car.(Page 31, lines 1319-1322)
+ You admitted that tho probablecausedeclaration, you do not really explain anything thatexplains the suspicion of DUI and should have been a lot more detailed. (Page 31. fines1324-1335)
«You admitted to being careless and did not take the probable cause declaration asseriously as you should have. (Page 31, line 1332)
«You admitted that you did not believe you discussed the possibilty of DUI with OfficerKing or Sergeant Park while they were on scene. (Page 32, lines 1387-1304)
«While speaking with Sergeant Park, you admitted to saying to the subject, “You're legallyparked." (Page 32, lines 1405-1413)
«You stated that you did no remember if you talked about a tum signal violation or DUIwith Officers Hughes or Lochridge white at ail. (Page 34, lines 1461-1470)
«You admitted that you had numerous opportunities to talk about the possibilty of DUI withpeople, but you did not because it was not relevant to why you actually arrested or theprobable cause for why you searched the car. (Page 34, lines 1487-1492)
+ You stated thatyou believed you talked about DUI during the conversation you had withOficors anc Lundgren. (Page 35, lines 1498-1506)
+ You admitted to doing a horizontal gaze nystagmus test but didnot document it becauseyou and Oitcor Jiiscussed it and it was not pertinent to the case. (Page 25, lines1531-1537)
+ You acknowledged that documenting the suspicion of DUI in your report is importantinformation, yet you did not. (Page 36, lines 1539-1545)
* You admitted that you were the only person that believed you were contacting |8 for suspicionof DUI. (Page 38, lines 1635-1638)
+ You stated thatifyou had been in control of the police vehicle, you would have made atraffic stop on the vehicle for suspicion of DUL. (Page 39, lines 1683-1696)
+ You admitted that you did not make an enforcement stop on the vehicle and there is nomention in the report of the car being stoppedfor suspicionof DU. (Page 40, ines 1721-1737)
+ You stated that you called Officer Masis because you were frustrated withOfficerJl(Page 45, lines 1940-1962)
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+ You'stated that you spoke with Officer Mower about the stop and talked about moving
away from the E-team because you were tired of partnering with Officer [Jiillbecausethere had been guys that were "talking shit” aboutOre:Jon you fell ike yourname was getling associated with that. (Page 43, lines 206:

* You admitted that the substance which you and Officer [JJJfflfoetieved to be marijuana,located in the cup, was the premise for why a search was conducted. (Page 50, ines2166-2168)
You admitted that without the substance, which you and ottcerJ tcves to bemarijuana or a “blunt” in plain view, you would not have had probable cause to searchthat vehicle. (Page 51, lines 2201-2204)

+ You admitted that i this substance was not in plain view, you probably would have notsearched the car. (Page 51, lines 2212-2215)
+ You admitted to viewing the substance located in the cup and when showed a photograph(exhibit #1) in the interview, you agreed that it appeared to be consistent with what youwould wrap a cigar up with. You admiled that you did not see anything in that photographthat you would describe as marjuana. (Page 52, lines 2270-2277)
* You admitted that the substance (exhibit #1) appeared brown and had a bark-like texture.(Page 54, line 2337)
= When shown a photograph of (exhibit #2) marijuana located inside of the backpack, youadmitted that it appeared to be marijuana. (Page 53, lines 2296-2300)
+ You admitted that both you andOfficer[Jfflllwere responsible for booking the evidence.(Page 54, lines 2345-2347)
+ You stated that at some point during booking the evidence that you smelled tobacco.(Page 57, lines 2473-2495)
+ You acknowledged a quote from your December 30, 2020, interview with SergeantMerten and Detective Coughran as being accurate when you stated, *I do remembersmeling tobacco, so it was possible that it could have been that.” (Page 57, lines 2490-

2495)
+ You stated that you had never heard that you can test marijuana at booking, only at thecrime lab. (Page 59, lines 2560-2561)
«Referring to the tur signal violation, you stated that Officer] Id you that she didnotobsarveitand that you could writeyour own observations. (Page 64, ines 2769-2774)
+ You stated thatOfficer [Jfiillldid not tell you that she did not believe you about the turnsignal violation. (Page 64, ines 2776-2781)
«You stated that you went home after your shift and looked at the dally because you hadjust mace a gun arrest, did a good job, and to feel validated. (Page 65, lines 2807-2814)

You stated that you reviewed your BWC after your shift but Officer|ic not reviewitwith you. (Page 66, lines 2865-2871)
+ Regarding Sacramento Police Department General Order 340.01, Report Quality Control,you adnited that you violated this General Order due to the Inconsistencies in theprobable cause declaration and the report. You stated that you failed to include DUI to
your observations in Officers report. (Page 68, lines 2038-2051)
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+ You exited your patrol vehiole and quickly walked southbound, away from where one ofthe parties involved in the vehicle colision, IEEE vas standing. You did notspecifically address Mr. verbally or physically move in his direction at this time.
+ While you started a preliminary investigation speaking vith another party of the vehiclecotison MEN11 RE vec ovens so on vr. SR co‘own without visibleor audible direction from you
+ Amoment later, Mr. INMlcan be seen jogging across westbound lanes of Mack Road

toward the blue Chrysler on scene. You did not ask or tell or.Io stop. Youcontinued to put out radio traffic related to license plates of involved vehicles. You also
continue to have discussion with Mr. [lla that time.

«Approximately hirty-seven (37) seconds later, you jog across Mack Road, running right
past Mr. ro is at the trunk of his vehicle, and stop on the other side of theintersection. While on the other side of the intersection, you contacted the injured party inthe vehicle collision

+ You calmly asked for addtional units to assist for traffic control and nothing else.
«You contacted Mr] at the blue Chrysler and stated “Hey, wat Sir, don't leave, |need you here.” Mr. ponded, “Im not, I'm just getting stuff out of the car.” Youthen responded to Mr. OK, for sure.”
«You made multiple statements to both police and fire personnel on scene that MrJlattempted to flee the scene.
+ Police personnel detained Mr. [llloased on your statement that he attempted to fleethe scene.
«You spoke with Mr.Jthe backseat of a police vehicle. You asked. “Why did youry to run, when | told Youto stay, why did you runaway from me?” Mr. [illllrespondec,“Ididn't run away, | was on the phone trying to call my auntie (uninteligible).”
+ You spoke briefly with a witness, identified as[IN Ms. NE2cvised you, “Iwitnessed everything” and you responded "Oh, you witnessed, OK, perfect.”
«You advised Ms. [Illlthat you would call her at a later time.
* Youspoke with the district Sergeant over the phone and advised that Mr. [lilillhad fiedfrom you. During the phone call you stated, ‘So, he was giving us the name game and |think that's why he tookoff on me initially when | saw him."
«You wrote the General Offense Crime Report under 18-222407 and the Traffic CollisionReport under 18-222345.

2. During a review of the probable cause declaration that you authored, IAD noted the following:
* You wrote “I observed a MBA (later identified as [lll fe from one of thevehiclos N/B Brookfield Drive. | activated my lights and pursued him.” This is inconsistentwith what was captured on your BWC. ['MBA" sa police radio designator meaning ‘male,black, adult]

3. During a reviewofthe General Offense crime report that you authored, IAD noted the following:
+ You wrote “Upon arrival, | observed a MBA (later verbally identifiedIfleefrom the driver's seat ofa blue vehicle that was faced E/B Mack Road in the #1 lane. Both
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air bags were deployed in the vehicle. [Jlllfied N/B Brookfield Drive. | activated my‘emergency light and pursued him. | got out ofmy vehicle and pursued him on foot approx.
50 feet. | advisedsuspect[Illlllto stop and to sit on the sidewalk so | could speak tohim about the vehicle accident. He cooperated and walked back with me to the scene ofthe colision.” This is inconsistent with what was captured on your BWC.

4. During a review of the Traffic Colision report (18-222345) that you authored, IAD noted thefollowing:
«There is no witness listed on page 3of6, the CHP 555 [Department of Califomia HighwayPatrol, Form CHP 555: Traffic Collision Report. This Is inconsistent with what wascaptured on your BWC,
« There is no witness statement on page 5 of 6, the CHP 556 [Department of CalffomiaHighway Patrol, Form CHP 556: Traffic Collision Report Narrative/Supplementall. This isinconsistent with what was captured onyour BWC.
«The cause was listed as ‘Due to the lack of independent witnesses and uncooperative

passenger in V-1, | was unable to determine which party was at fault. No enforcement
action was taken.” on page 5 of 6, the CHP 556. This is inconsistent with what wascaptured onyour BWC.

5. on September 1, 2020,IMwas interviewed by criminal investigators and stated thefollowing:
«That she did not recall observing you chase anyone on scene.
+ That she gave you her name and contact information while on scene.
+ That she attempted to give you her statement, however you advised her that you wouldcall her shorty after.
+ That you spoke with her over the phone approximately 3-4 days after the collision andthere was a scheduling conflict. You advised her that you would attempt to contact heragain.
+ That you spoke with her again approximately 5-7 days after the collision. You advised herthat her statement was no longer needed.
« That she had a detailed statement to give regarding the collision.

6. On September 19, 2021,[llwas interviewed by criminal investigators and stated thefollowing:
+ That he recalled the vehicle collision.
«That he recalled a female policeofficer on scene of the collision.
+ He did not recall anyone run from the scene ofthe collision, nor id he rememberthefemale officer chase anyone on foot or in a vehicle.

7. On December 12, 2021,[Nas interviewed by criminal investigators and stated thefollowing:
«That he had not fled the scene of the vehicle collision, nor was he chased by lawenforcement
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8. On January 13, 2021, you participated in a fact-finding interview with the Sacramento PoliceDepartment's Intemal Affairs Division and admitted the following:
+ You were never actually in pursuit of vir. JES(Page 37, 1588-1592 and page 38,1640-1644)
«It appeared there were obvious discrepancies in your police reports compared to yourBWC footage of the incident. (Page 50, 2145-2150)
« It appeared thatyoufabricatedyour pursuit. (Page 51, 2206-2208)
«That retrospectively you believed your reports were not complete and accurate, (Page55,2383-2301)
+ That you fel that the reports and documents you authored In this case did not meet thehighest professional standards that reflected a thorough investigation. (Page 56, 2447-

2451) .
+ That you believed you violated Sacramento Police Department General Order 340.01,Report Quality Control and Review. (Page 57, 2453-2463)
«That you did not write an accurate report, in reference to Sacramento Police DepartmentOfficeof Operations Order 527.05, Preliminary Investigations. (Page 57, 2490-2503)
«That the discrepancies between your BWC, ICC, and the Police Report, brought discreditto the Police Department and the City of Sacramento. (Page 58-59, 2536-2656 and Page62, 2685-2688)

9. On February 25, 2021, you participated in a fact-finding interview with the Sacramento Police:Department's Intemal Affairs Division and admitted the following:
+ That you failed to perform your duties by not getting a statement rorIE(Page

10, 427-430)
+ Thatyou knew that Ms. [Jill nad a witness statement to provide. (Page 13, 556-558)
«That you wrote an inaccurate statement in your Collision Report regarding locating noindependent witnesses on scene. (Page 13-14, 564-580)
+ That you felt that you violated Sacramento Police Department Officeof Operations Order527.05, Preliminary Investigations, because you did notconductathorough investigation

to include Ms.=witness statement. (Pages 16-17, 693-706)
+ That you believed you violated General Order 340.01, Report Quality Control and Review,because you did not conducta thorough investigation to include Ms. [Ill vitnessstatement. (Page 17, 722-739)

‘CASE #3: Compl2020-309; Police Incident 19-283320
In July of 2020, the Sacramento Police Department conducted an audit pertaining to reports writen byyou,Officer Alexa Palubicki (Badge #1021), regarding subjec(s) that had been arrested between 2017and 2020. Lieutenant Stephen Moore (Badge#4079)completed an audi, contacted the Internal AfairsDivision (IAD) and provided the following facts regarding this incident.
On August 31, 2019, you and Officer Andrew Schaner (#980) responded to a domestic violence call(19-283320) During the course of that call the following occurred:
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1. During a review of the Body Wom Camera (BWC) footage from call 19-283320, IAD noted thefollowing:
«You and Officer Andrew Schaner (Badge #980) responded to the call location and‘conducted an investigation into possible domestic violence.
+ You and Officer Schaner contacted a male subjoct as he was leaving the apartmentcomplex on foot, identiiod a6[ENN
«Simultaneously, you contacted a femalesubi,INE who followed you outside
of the apartment complex and you obtained her preliminary statement. Ms,Weyou that she and Mr. JEwere in a relationship, and he had become physical withher.

+ While you and Officer Schaner attempted to take Mr.Jlnto custody, a struggleensued.
+ During the struggle, your Body Wom Camera (BWC) tumed off, however, OfficerSchaner's BWC stayed on fora period of time and captured audio of the event.
«Officer Schaner's BWC captured Mr. JElMstating the following during the struggle:

i. “Oh, get your knee out of my face, get your fucking knee out my (uninteliibie)...can't breathe, | can't breathe, oh I can't breathe, oh | can't breathe.”
ii. “(unintellgible)...bitch, get your knee off my head bitch... (unintelligible)... knee ofmy head bro... (uninteligible)...”

« Officer Schaner's BWC deactivated and reactivated again. During approximately afourteen (14) second audio clip, the following s heard:
i. “White bitch, ah you Chinese bitch, getyour fucking knee off me bitch. Alrightbitch,You going to die on the force bitch. Somebody going to shoot you ona traffic stopbitch.”

+ Your BWC reactivated during the struggle. You were kneeling down, noar Mr.
head and upper back as Officer Schaner was knoeling down near Mr legs.

+ Your BWC captured an interaction with a subject who approached the scene, lateridentified as
+ During your interaction with Mr.[lllthe following was observed and heard:

i. wr.JMstated, “Can you get your knee off his... (unintelligible).
ii. You stated, “Yea, he was trying to fight me ok, so get back please.”

iit. vr. [lstated, “(unintefiigible)... kneeoffhis back.”
«During the struggle, both you and Officer Schaner were heard telling people to get back
«Additional officers and deputies arrived to assist taking Mr. [Illinto custody.

« vr. IEvas walked to the backdoor of a Sacramento County Sheriffs OfficeDeputy’s patrol vehicle.
«Both you and OfficerSchanerattempted to put Mr. [Min the backseatof the patrolvehicle. Mr) feet were flailing around, and he attempted to put his feet in the
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doorway so that the car door could not be closed. There was no mention of anyone beingKicked during this portion of the video.
+ Youre-contacted Ms. Illnd took her statement again. This time Ms. [Illladvised

you that she had been physical with Mr. [EER
+ While briefing Sergeant Montoya on the call, you stated that you had put your knee onir. neck. You then immediately recanted and stated that you had your kneeon Mr, upper back.

I. You stated on your BWC "So we endedup getting on the ground, we tried to pushhimoverhere. He doesn't want to go with the program, so we get him down to theground, and we try and cuff him, he’s like kicking his legs, elbowed me like righthere, but wasn't ...(uninteligible). And | tink it was just because he was trying toget his arm away, you know how...(uninteligile)...and I'm so small. And so, weget him on the ground and that's when he lie, 'm going to killyou bitch, and that'swhen he starts like leaning towards me and trying to like...(22:27) So | just had myknee on his like neck so he can' like bite me or anything, um, actually it was likehis upper back, it wasn't his neck because | wanted to make sure he could breath,”
* You told Sergeant Montovathatyou saw MrJEMickyour partner, Officer Schaner,

while trying to get Mr.fre the backseat of the patrol vehicle.
«Sergeant Montoya advised you to charge Mr. [JElllvitr 145 PC rather than 60 PCbecause no force was used.
«You did not advise Sergeant Montoya that you were injured.
+ You spoke with Officer Reason and Officer Kevin Spring (Badge #1006) and told them

that you had put your knee onMr.[IE neck and that you had used force.
ii. You stated, "He never like, the way he did t to me, he was just threatening justyeling at me, so | fucking pushed him, and I kick......yeah, | fucking used myforce.”

+ Officer Reason stated, ‘and what happened when he was on the...”
i. You stated, "He was on the floor, he was just, | put my, | put my knee on his neckand he didn't like that, and then so, |was like are you going to cooperate, he waslike fuck you, I'm going to kill you, I was like ok then, (unintellgible)."

+ Yousspoke to Officer Schaner as to whether he had been kicked by lr. OfficerSchaner advised that he believed he had not been kicked by Mr.
+ While on the scene, you advised Officer Schaner that you would articulate that you

observed him get kicked byMr.IE
i. You stated, “If you feel comfortable with it, I saw him Kick you, | don't know if youfelt it. So, I'm going to articulate that and the threats he made toward me cause he

specifically made them toward me.”
2. Upon auditing this call, Lieutenant Moore described:

« While updating Sergeant John Montoya (Badge #3020) of what occurred on call for
service 19-283320, you state that you knelt on the suspect's neck but then quicklycorrectedyourself and stated it was the suspects back that you knelt on,
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+ You spoke with several other officers and stated that the suspect was yelling at you, soyou pushed him down and used force.
«You advised officers that you put your knee on the suspect's neck and he did not like that,
+ In your statement, you wrote that you put your shir on the suspect's back.

3, reviewing the BWC footage of Officer Reason who took a statement from witness [Ill
the following was relayed by Mr. [Illllin summary:

«I was driving by and | saw officers detaining a guy. It seemed like it was getting crazy.So, | stopped and got out and said, ‘hey hey hey you got him. I saw one officer had herknee on his neck and | told her to get her knee off of his neck. She pulled out her taserand told me to get back, so | got back. | really thought something was going to happen. |thought someone was going to get killed so | was trying to stop the situation.”
4. During a review and comparison of the probable cause declarationforIN:i tre

Police Report 19-283320 that you authored for this incident, IAD noted the following differences:
«You wrote in the probable cause declaration that Mr.[EEusec his legs to kickOfficer Schaner in the chest.

I. You wrote, l assisted him into the vehicle, and he used his legs to kick my partnerin the chest”
«Neither you nor Officer Schaner noted in the Police Report that Officer Schaner had been

kicked byMr.[IEEE

«You wnte in the Police Report that you received numerous injuries from tr.Jl
«You didnotwrits that you received any injuries on the probable cause declaration.

5. On November5, 2020, Sergeant Sara Butler (Badge#3081) interviewedINN \'s pustated the following:
+ VisJElalled the police on August 31, 2019, because she and[EE --4been in an argument
+ While you and Officer Schaner were detaining Mrllrthe around, you had your

knee on Mr.[ENR neck.
+ Ms advised in summary, “| was standing less than 10 feet from him. | could hearhim telling the officers that he could not breathe. The officers were literally on his neck.

The Asian lady officer was on his neck. | saw her knee on top of his neck. [Jllwas
face down on the ground and her knee was In his neck.”

6. On November 5, 2020, Detective Coughran interviewed[MM '- r<view of the
criminal police report,Mr.JMstated the following:

«He resisted Officer Schaner and your efforts to arrest him after he had been taken to the
ground.

+ In summary: They literally had knees in my neck and stuff. The female officer started by
putting her knee on my upper back and then she had her knee on my neck for about 5minutes. | old her to getoffmy neck and she said, “Don't resist, I'm restraining you.” And
that's whenI really started wiggling when her knee was on my neck. | could breathe butit was really uncomfortable because | have cervical straightening ofthe spine. | was face
‘down with my hands behind my back, but | was trying to be my hands back out. | would
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. say was actively resisting after she put her knee on my neck. | was asking her to please.get her knee off my neck.
7. On January 13, 2021, Officer Schaner participated in an interview with Criminal Investigator'sSergeant Merten and Detective Coughran and relayed the following:

+ OfficerSchaner advised multiple times that he had not been assaulted nor kicked in the.
chest by[IE

8. On January 28, 2021, you participated in a fact-finding interview with the Sacramento PoliceDepartment'sIntemal Affairs Division and admitted the following:
«You could have had your knee on Mr. [Is neck. (Page 10, ines 434-437)
+ When asked if there was any way at any point that you may have had your knee on Mr.Ineck, you advised, ‘| mean, is possible. LikeI said, he kind of was buckingme off. So, each fime he would buck me off, just momentum would take me back down.And so, its possible. Butif did, | took my knee offof — If it wouldve sid onto his neckor his head or his face, | would've taken it off because| tried to reposition. Like | said,|really didn't have control of the individual. | kind of had to put my whole body on him fojust keep him facedown because he was attempting to tum towards me because,obviously, | was lighter than my partner.” (Page 10, lines 424-432)
«When asked, “So, what youre saying is there's a possibity that you could have had yourknee on his neck?” you responded, “Yeah, it's possible. Anything's possible.” (Page 10,lines 434-437)
+ When asked by Sergeant Villegas, “So, at this point there's a possibilty that your kneocouldve sipped towards his neck area. And that's during the timeframe that he wassaying, "| can't breathe. | can't breathe?” You responded, It's possible.” (Page 25, lines1085-1089)
+ You admited that what you told officers about the application of your knee on Mr.IN2different than what you told Sergeant Montoya, specifically about you using

your knee on Mr. JEls neck. (Page 34, lines 1484-1486)

+ When asked, “So, would you agree that elther Sergeant Montoya or the officers you'redebriefing with here after you told Sergeant Montoya, one of these briefs youre givinguntrue information or incorrect information? So, which one would it be, these set ofofficers that you're giving incorrect infomation to or Sergeant Montoya?” You responded“I mean, what | gave Sergeant Montoya was correct. | gave him more details. It vasmore ofa formal debrief. Here, when I'm speaking to these officers, its an informal...itson body camera, so | guess it's not informal. But to me, in my mind, its informal and I'mJust talking with some coworkers, asking for some advice. Now, did | misspeak?Absolutely. Was it untrue? |didn't mean it to be untrue. If it was, it was unintentional. |didn't mean to lie to them. There was no reason for me to lie to them. | was just, ike |said, talking to them, and | may have misspoke and said something incorrect.” (Page 35,lines 1490-1502)
+ You admitted that you were not trained to put your knee in someone's neck during acustody phase, here at the Sacramento Police Department. (Page 62, ines 6807-2811)
«White roferring to Mr.IMMoeing placed in the backofthe patrol cer, you stated thatyou believed that Officer Schaner would state he was kicked in the chest if there wasactual contact with him. (Page 54, lines 2353-2350)
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CASE #4; Compl2020-309; Police Incident 18-115025
In July of 2020, the Sacramento Polics Department conducted an audit pertaining to reports written byyou, Officer Alexa Palubicki (Badge #1021), regarding subject(s) that had been arrested between 2017and 2020. Lieutenant Vance Chandler (Badge #4008) completed an audit and identifiedinconsistencies between what was found on your Body Worn Camera (BWC) an as written inyour report regarding case #18-115025, Lisutenant Chandler noted subject] provided youwith a statement even though in the observations you authored, you stated, "I read Sa—sMiranda rights and he decided to remain quiet” Internal Affairs Division (AD) completed an intemalinvestigation containing the following facts:

1. On April 19, 2018, at approximately 0823 hours you were working as identifier 131 when youweredispatchedto 28th and J Strats regarding a disturbance involvingaweapon. Thefollowingare the facts from reviewing your body worn camera and the report you authored:
«You responded and were the first officer on-scene.
+ Acitizen directed you to two subjects walking southbound on 20th Street.
«You observed the two subjects actively fighting on the comer of 20th and J Streets. Youheld the two male subjects at gun point until additional officers arrived on-scene anddetained both subjects in handcuffs
«+ You detainedMr.JIMin the backseat of your police vehicle.
«You read Mr.Jlllbis Miranda rights and obtained a full statement.
«You advised Officer Jennifer Flure (Badge #942) that you took a “Mirandized Statement.”
* In the crime report observations that you authored, you wrote, “I read SJill hisMiranda rights and he decided to remain quiet.”
+ The was no suspect statement for Mr. [llllentered in report.

2. On January 20, 2021, you participated in a fact-finding interview with the Sacramento Police.Department's Intemal Affairs Division and admitted to the following:
* You did take a Mirandized statement from Mr. [Ill(Page 8, lines 340-346)
«That Mr. Iwas in custody when you read him his Miranda rights. (Page 11, line474-4770)
«The observations you wrote, “| read S. [[llllbis Miranda rights and he decided toremain quiet,” were incorrect because you did not review your BWC and did not takenoteswhile obtaining his statement. (Page 13, lines 545-550)
+ Yourreportwasinaccurate and a mistake but that the omissionof Mr.Jills statementwas not intentional. (Page 16, line 665)
«Mir.J statementwould be important due to him being arrested for such allegations

as assault and threats. (Page 12, lines 487-488) i
«You have an obligation to be truthful in your reports because they are importantdocuments and were obligated under the law as a police officer. (Page 19, lines 803-816)
+ You violated Sacramento Police Department General Order 340.01, Report Quality

Control because:
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i. The police report that you wrote in this incident was not complete or accurate, asit did not detail a facts of your investigation. (Page 21, lines 880-387)
ii. The documents you authored in this case did not met the highest professionalstandards that reflect a thorough investigation. (Page 21, lines 894-897)

iil. Youfalled to include a Mirandized statement. (Page 21, line 807)
+ You violated Sacramento Police Department General Order 527.05, PreliminaryInvestigations because:

I. You failed to include the Mirandized statement taken from tr. [Jl] Page 22,lines 927-954)
+ You violated Sacramento Police Department General Order 210.04, General andProfessional Conduct because:

i. wir. Jlhad arightto have his statement documentedinacrime report in whichhe is accused of a crime, the statement in which he gave you. (Page 24, lines1029-1037)
ii. The report you completed was inaccurate. (Page 25, lines 1058-1077)

CASE #5; Compl2020-309; Police Incident 18-233018
In July of 2020, the Sacramento Police Department conducted an audit pertaining to reports written byyou, Officer Alexa Palubicki (Badge#1021), regarding Subject(s) that had ben arrested between 2017and 2020. Lieutenant Forbeck completed an audit regarding General Offense Report 18-233018Internal Affairs Division (AD) completed a thorough investigationofcall 18-233018.

1. Lieutenant Forbeck advised IAD of the following inconsistencies:
+ On July 26, 2018, you were working swing shift patrol assigned as 1C55.
+ At 1635 hours, you conducteda traffic stop at Detroit Boulevard and Burlington Way forexpired registration.
«You contacted thedriver,JEN and front passenger,INE.
+ You confimed via records check that Ms.SR2on informal searchable probationwith three outstanding misdemeanor warrants.
+ During yourinvestigation, you arrested Ms.Jofori Healt an Safty Codo11364 (possessionofdrug paraphernalia), Calforia Penal Code 1203.2 (probation), andthe outstanding warrants.
+ Youauthored an arrest report regarding this event (General Offense Report 18-233018)
«In the arrest report you authored, you wrote, “While speakingwith[Jl 1 observed thefront passenger attempt to open the door. | advised the passenger (later verballyidentified as(NY)to Stay insid the vehicle.”

2. During a review of the crime report that you authored regarding this incident, the following factswere discovered:
« Youwrote:
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i. “Lcontacted the driver (positively identified via Valid California driver's license asIf th vehicle and requested her drivers license.”
ii. “Additionally while speakingto[ff 1 observed the front passenger attempt toopen the door.”

fii. “1 advised the passenger (later verbally identifiedasINto tay inthe vehicle.”
iv. “I requested her identification as well due to the fact she was acting suspicious.
v. id not want to stay inside of the vehicle and when | asked why she wasry rapidly she advised she may have one warrant.”
vi. “1 advised illland [JR stay inside the vehicle.”

vil. “I conducted a probation search of S{Jllland locatedtwoclear glass narcoticspipes without the bulbous end inside her bra. Both pipes had bum marks on one
end. [IMspontaneously stated she used them to smoke crack.”

3. During a review of your Body Wom Camera (BWC), the following facts were discovered:
«Wis.[IE asked you if she can get out of the vehicle and you say, "Yeah go for it”
. Ms. penedher door and got out of the front passenger door. You did not adviseMs. o stay in the vehicle.
* You never performed a probation search of Ms. [Jfllforof the vehicle while on-scene.
o Ws.|od you that she “might have a warrant’ and you replied, “I don't careabout misdemeanors or whatever.”
+ You handcuffed Ms. and hadher sit in the back of your police vehicle.
* You did not search Ms, Js venicie nor MsJl belongings/bags.
«During transport to jail, Ms. [lllllacvised you that she hada narcotics pipe on herperson, and you advised her you would remove it from her at the Jail

4. On January 20, 2021, you participated in a fact-finding interview with the Sacramento PoliceDepartment's Intemal Affairs Division and admitted the following:
+ The report you authored is not in chronological order nor organized as well as it shouldhave been. (Page 16, Lines 673-674)
«The report did not reflect what was on your BWC. (Page 9, lines 358-367)
+ The report you authored was inaccurate. (Pages 23-24, fines 1005-1011)
+ You did not ask Ms. _— she was talking very rapidly like you stated in yourreport. (Pages 11-12, Lines 476-485),
* After watching a portion of BWC footage and the interaction with Ms.[Jl

i. You admitted that you did not advise anyone to stay in the vehicle. (Page 8, lines311314)
fi. You admitted that after Ms. [Jlfeauested to stand up, you said, "Yeah, goforit
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ii. You admitted that your statement located on your BWC of “Yeah, go for it”contradicts what you wrote in your report: I advised passenger (later identified asto stay in the vehicle.” (Page 8, lines 337-340)
+ You were not accurate when you wrote in your report, "I asked why she was talking veryrapidly. She advised she may have a warrant" (Page 11, lines 464-468)
+ You never conducted a probation search while you were at the stop location. (Page 13, :lines 555-558)
* Youdid not take a statement from his. [ll (Pages 21-22, ines 912-021)
+ You violated Sacramento Police Department General Order 340.01, Report QualityControl: C,1, a, (1)/ C, 1, 2,(2)/ C, 1,a, (3). (Page 25-27, lines 1077-1140)
* You violated Sacramento Police Department General Order 527.5, Preliminary

Investigations: B / C, 1. (Page 27, lines 1142-1177)
+ You violated Sacramento Police Department General Order 210.04, General andProfessional Conduct: A, 2, k. (Pages 27-29, lines 1179-1242)
+ When asked, ‘Do you agree that the report s false? Portions of the report are notaccurate?” You replied, “I would say portions of it aro not, yes.” (Page 29, lines 1235-1237)

CASE #6; Compl2020-309; Police Incident 19-213344
In July of 2020, the Sacramento Police Department conducted an audit pertaining to reports written byyou, Officer Alexa Palubicki (Badge #1021), regarding subjects) that had been arrested between 2017and 2020. During an audit conducted by Lieutenant Zachary Bales (Badge #4009), he identifieddishonesty on your part while speaking with a supervisor. Lieutenant Bales noted that on call 19-213344, you advised a supervisor that you hadalreadyconducted awarrant status confirmation, whenyou had not done so. The dishonesty was noted and investigated thoroughly by the Internal AffairsDivision (IAD)

1. During a review of the associated report and of your body-wom camera, the following wasdiscovered:
+ On July, 2019, you were working swing shift patrol assigned as 1C59.
+ At 2140 hours, you were dispatched to a domestic violence call at 4500 Mack Road.Officer Spring (Badge #1006), assigned as identifier 1C57, was dispatched to assist.
* During ihe course of your investigation, you contacted the victim, identifiedas [I
_identified her oxboytrond.IERas a domestic violence suspect.

* You conducted a records check ofMr.Jill locating a Juvenile Probation Felony no
bail warrant hitfor[ER

«Officer Spring asked you why Mr[Jllls warrant hit on Computer-Aided Dispatch, butwas not showing up on WebKPF, since it is a Sacramento County warrant. [WebKPF is
an electronic database maintaining subject warrant information.]
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«At 2205 hours, Mr. Nlwas contacted on scene and arrested for California PenalCodes 273.5(A) (domesic violence), 273A (child endangerment), and 594(2)(A)
(vandalism).

* You have an additional conversation with Officer Spring regarding Mr. rd warrantOfficer Spring stated, “I think his warrant s cleared it's just not out of the system.” Youstated, “Oh, okay.”
+ At 2213 hours, you contacted Sergeant Deanna Viscuso (Badge #3060) via phone.During conversation with Sergeant Viscuso, you stated, ‘So the gentleman | guess hadno-bail warrant, but he just went and then took care of it ike a few days ago. So | guesshe doesn't have that anymore which Is weird because itis stil showing in our system but—Yeah we called and confirmed and they said for some reason and ifs not out becauseit stil even pops up on KPF on the wanted persons but they said something...someone

didn't do something right.”
«At 2216 hours, you have a conversation with Officer Spring regarding Mr.I.

statement. During the conversation, you stated to Officer Spring “So you called — youcalled county to confirm that his warrant was —." Officer Spring responded, “Uh| havent~ I can real quick." You then replied, “Yeah do you mind because so | can tell Sargebecause she asked me and | was like, "Ohwe can.”
«At 2225 hours, Officer Spring said to you, “light the warrant's been cleared. | haven'ttold him that he's going to jail, and he just told me that (unintelligible) so | don't want tobreak his heart.” You replied to Officer Spring, “Okay, Il be a bitch and tel him that he'sgoing to jail”
+ You advised Sergeant Viscuso that you had already called and confirmed the warrantsfor Mir SEEEEhen you had not done so.
+ Youdid not call and confi the warrants forMr.[Jfflllrior to your phone conversationwith Sergeant Viscuso. You did not have a conversation with anyone and you wereuntruthful when you told Sergeant Viscuso that you "called and confirmed and, they said ~~.for some reason and it's not out because it til even pops up on KPF on the wantedpersons, but they saidsomething...someone didn't do something right.”
«The first time you knew that Mir. INES warrants had been confirmed was twelve (12)minutes after you advised Sergeant Viscuso that they had been confined.

2. On January 26, 2021, you participated in a fact-finding interview with the Sacramento PoliceDepartment Intemal Affairs Division and admitted to the following:
+ To contacting Sergeant Viscuso at 2213 hours and advising that you had already
confirmed ir warrant status. You stated, "Yeah, we called and confirmed, andthey said for some reason its not out becauseItstill even pops up on KPF, on the WantedPersons, but they said something, someone didn't do something right.” (Page 9, fines363-370)

«That at 2220 hours, seven (7) minutes after you told Sergeant Viscuso that vir.Jlwarrants had been confirmed, Officer Spring advised that he could call to confirm them.
(Page 9, lines 382-386)

* Thatat 2225 hours, the 5:21 mark of Officer Spring's Body Wom Gamera footage, OfficerSpring tells you that the warrant had been cleared, which is the fist fime that anyoneactually knew that this warrant has been cleared. (Pages 9-10, lines 388-395)



  

   

              
            

                 
            

                 
         

                 
             

              
   

                 
             

              
   

                 
             

              
   

                 
             

              
   

                 
             

             

                    
           

 

   



  

   

               
 

            
               

              
               

         

    

      

            

            
       

                 
            

         

  

             
          

          
    

 

    

              
    



  

   

              

          

 

          

     

    

     

     

     

  

 

          

     

          

 

 

     

           
    

            

            

  

  

 

             



  

   

             
          

            

 

    

       

     

          

      

    

   

       

            
           

                
        

 

 

                
 

         

                 



that wil assist in criminal prosecutions or civil ligation by providing a recording of the incident that may
supplement an officer's report and help document professional police conduct.

B. USE OF THE EQUIPMENT

1. All employees shall utilize the in-car camera (ICC) system in accordance withDepartment
training and this order whenever operating a vehicle equipped with an ICC,

3. Atthe start of a shift, employees operating an ICC equipped vehicle shall check the system to
ensure that it is operating properly. This shall include

d. Activating the system and recording a five- (5) second test. The employee will then
confirm on playback that the system recorded.

C. USING THE SYSTEM

4. The ICC system will save 30 seconds of video recorded before the system was activated byanyof the triggers. The ICC system will record an additional 30 seconds of video after the system i
stopped.

5. The ICC system (audio and video recording) shall be activated as soon as practical whenever
an officer in an ICC equipped vehicle makes any field contact for enforcement or investigativepurposes (e.g., suspicious vehicle, suspicious Subject, traffic stop, bike stop, subject stop),
‘whether self-initiated or in response toa dispatched call. When the system has been activated
in response to any ofthe above, the incident/contact shall be recorded until the incident/contact
has reasonably concluded.

GENERAL ORDERS

525.04

USE OF DIGITAL CAMERA FOR INVESTIGATIVE PURPOSES

06-14-16

PURPOSE

The purpose of this order is to establish guidelines for all Department personnel tasked withcapturing
‘evidentiary photographs with a digital camera.

POLICY

It shall be the policy of the Sacramento Police Department that all evidentiary photographs taken with
a digital camera be maintained as original images and considered photographic evidence.

PROCEDURE

D. PROCESS



  

   

            
             

            
          

                
      

 

  

                
               
         

               
                 

            
             

                  
            

               
             

              

 

               
                

             

 

               
              



 

  

   

               
              

              
                

                
  

             
                 

                 
       

              
            

              
              

         

             
            

           
         

          
    

                   
               

               
                
          

 

  

      

  

   



  

   

       

 

  

 

  

    



 
 

    
 
   
         
 

 
 
Incident Numbers: Compl2020-196 and Compl2020-309 
 
Please note that the records provided in this release do not include records or portions of records that are 
exempt from disclosure pursuant to applicable law. Without limiting other arguments against disclosure that 
may exist, the following records or portions of records are specifically prohibited or exempted from 
disclosure:   
 

Records or information that constitutes the personal data or information of an officer or their family 
members (Cal. Pen. Code §§ 832.7(b)(5) and (b)(6)(A));  
 
Records or information from separate or prior investigations not independently subject to disclosure 
(Cal. Pen. Code § 832.7(b)(4)); 
 
Records or information, the disclosure of which would compromise the anonymity of whistleblowers, 
complainants, victims or witnesses (Cal. Pen. Code § 832.7(b)(6)(B)); 

 
Records or information, the disclosure of which would pose a significant danger to the physical safety 
of the peace officer, custodial officer, or another person (Cal. Pen. Code § 832.7(b)(6)(D)); and 

 
Records or information, the disclosure of which is exempted or prohibited pursuant to federal or state 
law (Cal. Gov. Code § 6254(k); see also Cal. Const. art. 1 Sec. 1; and Cal. Welfare Code § 827; see also 
Wescott v. County of Yuba; T.N.G. v. Superior Court) 

 
Sacramento Police Department 
Professional Standards Unit 
916-808-3790 
spdpsu@pd.cityofsacramento.org 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Mission of the Sacramento Police Department is to work in partnership with the Community to 
protect life and property, solve neighborhood problems, and enhance the quality of life in our City. 

           

                    5770 Freeport Blvd., Suite 100 
                   Sacramento, CA  95822-3516 
 
                                        (916) 808-0800 
                   Fax:  (916) 808-0818 
                                        www.sacpd.org 

KATHERINE LESTER 
Chief of Police 
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